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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Announces RESPA Action against Homebuilder. On May 17, the CFPB announced an 
enforcement action against a homebuilder the CFPB alleges violated Section 8(a) of RESPA 
through joint venture arrangements. According to the CFPB, the homebuilder created two joint 
ventures, one with a state bank and the other with a nonbank mortgage company. The CFPB 
consent order alleges the homebuilder referred mortgage customers to the joint ventures in 
exchange for payments from those ventures, and that such payments violate RESPA's prohibition 
on the acceptance of any fee, kickback, or thing of value in exchange for referral of customers for 
real estate settlement services. The homebuilder did not admit to the allegations, but agreed to 
disgorge over $100,000 and cease from performing any real estate settlement services, including 
mortgage origination. The CFPB investigation resulted from an FDIC referral. That agency issued 
an enforcement action in June 2012 against the state bank for related alleged activities. 
  
CFPB Clarifies 2013 Escrow Rule, Publishes Final List of Rural and Underserved Counties. 
On May 16, the CFPB issued a final rule clarifying its January 2013 final rule on escrow account 
requirements for first-lien higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs). The January 2013 rule expands 
existing escrow requirements for such loans and creates a new exemption for small creditors that 
operate predominantly in rural or underserved areas. The clarifying rule adopts the rule clarifications 
as proposed. The clarifying rule explains how a county's rural and underserved status may be 
determined based on currently applicable Urban Influence Codes established by the Department of 
Agriculture, or based on HMDA data, and provides illustrations to facilitate compliance. With the 
clarifying rule, the CFPB posted on its website a final list of rural and underserved counties, for use 
with mortgages closed from June 1, 2013 through December 31, 2013. The list is identical to the 
preliminary list posted in March. Finally, the clarifying rule (i) notes that the final escrow rule 
inadvertently removed existing language that provided certain protections related to a consumer's 
ability to repay and prepayment penalties for HPMLs, and (ii) establishes a temporary provision to 
ensure the removed protections remain in effect until the expanded HPML protections take effect on 
January 10, 2014. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbhs4lpHaAzZ7vL3CZHYqq56ajfPJlXdKv5175fgHEZjg0k-IrD5CkHZkC5lOGOEsRrp8_sR0RrOlkkOS2P4vQXbmiLxYS9F_TjCd39agvIeiRZLfg9MEiBANzjyvi77lwfCf86H0GDjtKu5XquojKr_l4JdjVntURRIuzUxghoZdkG1KW0TTSC2_EkdkSupXGNMlwzBDyn0xLws72bQED7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbRkVZeMX4PadpX-m-wyHBHLSnYzG5BfU2wvstFxYK_qiCouXlf7CKCwNipXvFFyMCMVTBoW-rpVlLBPkWiu9nEQA1Jn4XV00MDcU98Jf1LiJcWLTgyr_0-U2IRSk1cTU30nu3R_QhczECuXQynoOykCyUFTOnRhUFZJfQIeiqXuA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalZDELcDhImHRtCCfF4s3ZTcMJdvJFgAYG-FTGyORC-kz3qvokBh_jM0zFYxQk9MpzT-wRqx4YS5Fr3MWeDi_iRt0URZWS5Nqd08Xrnj5xBE5uonM0bIJV90xJgF5J3B6cdyRiO0lqhKJ1jYNne4WjOFQ_5WTtLbeqZB7Qhn0gGX47jixMfn203LGmPFFrgFj1M9KpaycsaFRA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbA5OkAAtUEY95S6So_nKxtWQIddXmrmiGk3PoQuRgLRuj0zPav0rCXDhARGEv2r0djMNZDAZcJAKiWuMSx8FNR8r29TCqOxeQoamxWYRthzTmdU-GJYgzVT4gx55aG2HSvDuw5QidA9GBXKTczyJvkKZ3Q48F4W6ryU32_ZfKrYKN3mI6egw3jfx7AyldQQRw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbhs4lpHaAzZ2BI2P1xR0p8LuC9IvK7iHQ67CozJYdaI1h23aOYZCi4S1sVhdgYbYCZC_5DPudKnZ-kf8KxrpRIOqQgKmmYOytypDHY7UMbATgJZf9LSqIvzYzXozMx9tNHqO21PFYv-LMCe7_0NvEjJ0XFHOlLmPdQetCtvcMAMFN-M8fZF31tGNP2ltUpulpRhkW_3p32efck1G8gMglXKJnpILRObZq-G7JEDaHKYIFo2-pqR4RuNOQeREVWcWP99u3onC0YWEKffi--vneg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbhs4lpHaAzZ2BI2P1xR0p8LuC9IvK7iHQ67CozJYdaI1h23aOYZCi4S1sVhdgYbYCZC_5DPudKnZ-kf8KxrpRIOqQgKmmYOytypDHY7UMbATgJZf9LSqIvzYzXozMx9tNHqO21PFYv-LMCe7_0NvEjJ0XFHOlLmPdQetCtvcMAMFN-M8fZF31tGNP2ltUpulpRhkW_3p32efck1G8gMglXKJnpILRObZq-G7JEDaHKYIFo2-pqR4RuNOQeREVWcWP99u3onC0YWEKffi--vneg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalb8k7KFEN1nwVZc1IJGJIgxZ-jtMzC18PaG0fZ1QevYrFw2-zs_G8b_1amV0G8t9sqcAoYeTGQamfux764YaSMGMlBcsHl74L8IWrOdj1qGWqaE71dIC0XWwlX1lSqIXCjCUcCK0-Pohys7ViJavrUfqTBCY0QJVOm3hfI61kPu3FsXK9ClMWhuzym9iyObY1U=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalZ2pxZrpvYFI5xVQsxBiNmY08koH0h2pWHbzKxqe8-JZq_paKNqk5CzzsSw2i7XkTuFAPaR1dmFuQeGpLdtDrzof1d6X8_91lPFqoKKw0ORbxqkPrebfkFJK4Qeqhf9r50J6ZRZkIh74dDi_miosZ5D2hbQ0dXE-2TzdIy7fHvNTShR9BxWH29eunHFRt6XXJts1jEP5BZmu8PmAjkyexip1DUmQ8mgukw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalaoObJnn_0DOZ3lTU9cJntjkwszjzPhJqhAVablk_GaiC77hytVRUZRLfnjmZKBYFlQD9fQVwsWqojWcYy99or8vtfc5xiLmW9uegu5EiEEjghlrgyOt2yRk3tyLzfA4ObMz2zpwD6FFQTfTQfoMPa5gW73d5_LdViEdrVqokLVm2XAZan2VRKsjY9nmZphVkqrtham7k6qm-V41JlYjT8h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalZyQhLwFQe-QtCF4rUTmQI5fw155cNCom4efJ0OFFpCbzGnw0USqM3UbcC1Cn3DMnTRoNoGSyYTxbTFLJqQlz9pOSv4cetqHpKiDXgunkI9W2wJy_1a8ldDeRafbwlnypRJfp9jDlgi2y5a-qhLuJPgbypiGL3b6jGf08ACUJaNE40WDfwlWpvLxchVFBNhzK1VSPTl3nrQnGwo9Edd2SlWmWoLZWwtUFz_hV4QB0ZnT3IzHeS4YAnv
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CFPB Debuts Mortgage Rule Videos, Spanish Language Website. On May 15, the CFPB 
announced a YouTube playlist, which includes seven videos that provide information about the 
mortgage rules the CFPB published earlier this year. The CFPB stated that the purpose of the 
videos is to provide an overview of the rules in a plain language format for use by a broad array of 
industry constituents, but cautioned that the videos are not a substitute for the rules themselves. 
Also on May 15, the CFPB announced a Spanish language website, with mobile capability, that 
provides access to CFPB resources, including information about how to submit a consumer 
complaint and answers to consumers' frequently asked questions. 
  
Federal Reserve Board, Illinois Regulator Issue Joint Enforcement Action Against U.S. 
Subsidiaries of Foreign Bank, OCC Issues Parallel Action. On May 17, the Federal Reserve 
Board released an April 29, 2013 written agreement between the Federal Reserve Board, an Illinois 
state regulator, a foreign bank, and its U.S. bank holding company subsidiary (the Holding 
Company) regarding certain Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering (BSA/AML) deficiencies at 
the foreign bank's Chicago branch (the Branch) and an OCC regulated subsidiary of the Holding 
Company. The OCC took parallel action on the same date against the Holding Company's Chicago 
bank subsidiary. The Federal Reserve Board agreement requires that the Holding Company 
conduct a comprehensive review of its BSA/AML compliance program within 60 days, and within 90 
days submit a report of its findings and recommendations, a written enhanced program, and a 
written plan to strengthen board oversight.  Also within 90 days, the Branch must submit a written 
plan to improve its BSA/AML compliance, and the foreign bank, the Holding Company, and the 
Branch must submit an enhanced customer due diligence program. The OCC agreement requires 
that the Chicago bank's board establish a compliance committee and within 90 days submit a 
compliance action plan. Within 30 days, the bank's board must review its current engagement with 
an independent consultant, and within 90 days (i) develop a staffing plan for its internal BSA 
compliance department, (ii) conduct an MIS assessment, (iii) develop customer due diligence 
controls, and (iv) develop written suspicious activity policies and procedures. Both agreements 
require quarterly reporting, and neither includes a monetary penalty. 
  
Senator Warren Pushes Federal Authorities on Bank Prosecutions. On May 14, Senator 
Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) sent a letter to Federal Reserve Board Chairman Ben Bernanke, Attorney 
General Eric Holder, and SEC Chairman Mary Jo White seeking additional information about the 
agencies' respective approach to enforcement actions. Specifically, the letter asks whether the 
agencies have conducted any internal research or analysis on trade-offs to the public between 
settling an enforcement action without admission of guilt and going forward with litigation to obtain 
an admission. The letter notes that the OCC recently informed Ms. Warren that it does not have any 
such internal research or analysis and reiterates Ms. Warren's concern that "if a regulator reveals 
itself to be unwilling to take large financial institutions all the way to trial . . . the regulator has a lot 
less leverage in settlement negotiations."   
  
FTC Submits Financial Acts Enforcement Letter to CFPB. On May 14, the FTC released a letter 
it sent to the CFPB's assistant directors for fair lending and supervision examinations describing 
activities related to the FTC's administration and enforcement of the regulations implementing 
ECOA, EFTA, TILA, and the Consumer Leasing Act. The annual letter reviews the FTC's post-
Dodd-Frank Act responsibilities with regard to these regulations and reports on enforcement actions 
taken with regard to each. For example, with regard to TILA, the letter reviews FTC enforcement 
actions involving non-mortgage credit advertisements, mortgage lending advertisements, and 
forensic audit scams, and describes the FTC's rulemaking and policy work related to the CFPB's 
mortgage rules and in the area of mobile payments. 
  
FTC Sends COPPA Update Educational Letters. On May 15, the FTC announced that it sent 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbxbFOyKZgq7DCdoFBx2JousQXR0cUcW4ITWQJXQ8QDyAycWSBgyx1-w58yIZ4wU0b0bhhtSEFWzW9EyYLlnpnWZXj7kzo-ys-zwaFDUFBzk54lVQBhOHL1Y1AyFhuJkwKvUYZlyfDXHjqWn2bCoka4BHZvpNvHRool9BTB9SJYkG4i3sjdBi_TmNVLh-D_WLfMtwEjqhjutHSNECzrrHjsszTFRj3AGp01hB6Yxv-_95y65u_ctMhhxXUJSOJr7KZmcp7c35L0iP2BzdTryY4JZ5tAKWbZoOcMlQuOY8RwD4UTe4X2CQycEd_6CC2Ozj1wFh4zvIMprw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalY-vH-Mhl-0VkJShSYmFdB-0WxoqxIY47klC9SKmqEKCtO6YsPu2UnD5VOtABgQJxMah24LqSv7E8V821EjJj9DTa1BsYNY49gVEL9YUFPniWjeBVQ1QoqyFkNfCD1LMN3DvoAl9ebyrVB_TRo6H9lSwYiIxiR9-1gigRPa0P52tUv1AGRepkM_eoZb432IPnI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalYmQsh27J91OhQByQVi76TwCEzu8sweEmTyDi9VuUk4XVpY-LLqcD8KhM4P1BxDmd5sG1K0R9A0tylFPQXv3u_523ShSmBk9WRQ-EWe9zBYqYrsjQayhXj6aqSHq1dTsPQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbdikwWQ4S-0ugCQlgVFcG8Xv2_7RZXH35T577Q0DF8hNdawup2z6zciMu8KkG60obUoM9HIcUttJcFwACfRCUqCMGRF_DlxhhxvUhz4O_A3Oe49oHMAzAbkkS5G4mek32CMJdOppsF1u8wt0ZREE-T4EHzw5GkC3G2HBsPib-tR4wuI4RU3EYLnaqZ0fFfCyo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalZtzH3OdvAn2dey_y93FqPomqyrgmY52E15Ssq-t-Rhcd5-0wYfE9xm0KmpXnbxYwHH2bpm8_sXHE01vwRkmVNq_kh77KlkIuJbawENpG3f_OZV7qmCrSyTgsv1GskMsXu5FwnLUZnm2WxlSRA9HpYCVpxF09L-fMA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalYS4r3nfjQ_pt8n8iUk7SpQ_Xg4WDjPT5QUnEO-Wz43a6ucJjxcMU0lvQITU9vTOujY_lDN654KXp6xu8MTgw2sAwDN4M4Cd8VRqC6877A12fry4-bhG_5TIrW2ppc7-4hWLc5WtlhaCHtOLopaILjCIW9yU-FhViOza4o6JPSykw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalZHcMEz5ByUL5iGqmAAbUUmqjK_5JeLs2OGOBjPfDje57LRsySMloISX-DHbN6D0ziYd_WJUGw7ilX8zh92ACctkJrGbQwPfuuIsdnEWb-JfsLjKd2cgw5TXphOba4QsTS0VS-Re-wkjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalaYzLUurbC9q2uMdvRdiS7RSPeukQmMAutoIEhafhDqroOG_gR4z8WbARbO9Bi05nsfmWb9JQIKd9ronvyJC7PxiInNsE9lK1EhWgeNbSpRjWwEgdwDGlK3hKVtbIT95EuJnpWtm-4sQtMGkNtwtoaS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalaZlT2b8WWMTlcqTnC-PozHw-h3rVEiV-UJo7h8syEtatS5hDXmSGeA-SESBHpbwFlQ5uUlyMZpktnk2kEaV6jYl0U-hsuMDqCVzQdkCkgvTsejm480tjYmllHnmGOVrYYsjOXGjWe72myXIVB3_2hDhk_pFA90LDY=
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letters to businesses to help them comply with new requirements under the revised Children's 
Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) rule. The letters went to 90 businesses whose online 
services or mobile applications appear to collect personal information from children under 13, as 
defined by the revised rule. The letters differ depending on whether the business is domestic or 
foreign, and whether the business collects images or sounds of children, or collects persistent 
identifiers. 
                                                                                                        
Freddie Mac Allows Early Streamlined Modifications; Fannie Mae Issues Streamlined 
Modification FAQs. On May 13, Freddie Mac announced in Bulletin Number 2013-7 that servicers 
can immediately begin offering modifications under the streamlined modifications initiative 
announced by the FHFA in March. The Bulletin states that servicers must generate the terms of 
each trial period plan using their own proprietary system or third-party system until Workout 
Prospector® becomes available July 15, 2013 to process the terms of a streamlined modification. 
The Bulletin also revises Freddie Mac's property valuation requirements for modifications of 
mortgages secured by manufactured homes and 2- to 4-unit properties, and eliminates the 
requirement that a property value be obtained for a long-term forbearance plan. On May 7, Fannie 
Mae published new Frequently Asked Questionsintended to help servicers understand and 
implement the requirements of Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-05, which, beginning July 
1, 2013, requires services to offer eligible borrowers who are at least 90 days delinquent on their 
mortgage a way to lower their monthly payments and modify their mortgage without requiring 
financial or hardship documentation. The FAQs relate to (i) solicitation, (ii) eligibility 
requirements/exclusions, (iii) workout hierarchy, (iv) valuations, and (v) servicer requirements.  
  
Freddie Mac Introduces Low Activity Fee, Updates Numerous Seller/Servicer Requirements. 
On May 15, Freddie Mac issued Bulletin Number 2013-8, which includes numerous revisions to 
requirements for sellers and servicers. According to the Bulletin, beginning January 1, 2014, a 
seller/servicer will be charged a $7,500 low activity fee if the seller/servicer does not either (i) sell 
mortgages to Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance greater than $5 million during 
the immediately preceding calendar year, or (ii) service, or act as a servicing agent for, mortgages 
for Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance of at least $25 million as of December 
31 of the immediately preceding calendar year. In addition, the Bulletin, among other things: (i) 
requires seller/servicers to comply with the deadlines specified by Freddie Mac when it requests 
cooperation in a fraud investigation; (ii) notifies sellers and reminds servicers that seller/servicers 
must direct mortgage insurers providing coverage on mortgages sold to and/or serviced for Freddie 
Mac to release data to Freddie Mac at Freddie Mac's request; (iii) updates and revises requirements 
for Living Trusts and announces that mortgages secured by properties in which the legal and 
equitable title is held by a land trust will no longer be eligible for purchase under the Guide, unless 
certain conditions are met; and (iv) prohibits sellers that have guarantor master commitments from 
taking out fixed-rate cash contracts for the sale of super conforming mortgages. 
  
HUD Issues Series of Mortgagee Letters. Over the past week, HUD issued numerous mortgagee 
letters applicable to single-family mortgagees. Mortgagee Letter 2013-14, dated May 9, 2013, 
establishes documentation requirements for mortgagees to demonstrate eligibility for FHA mortgage 
insurance of loans when a governmental entity, or its agency or instrumentality, directly provides the 
borrower's required minimum cash investment. The letter also provides guidance on resolving 
concerns with extending secondary financing by a governmental entity when such an entity provides 
the minimum cash investment through secondary financing. The letter becomes effective July 1, 
2013. Also on May 9, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-15, which introduces new status codes 
for reporting delinquent mortgages in the Single Family Default Monitoring System and announces a 
new requirement to report each non-incentivized loan modification. The reporting and status code 
requirements become effective November 9, 2013. On May 14, HUD issued Mortgagee Letters 
2013-16 and 2013-17. The former permits the subordination of partial claim liens for FHA 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalaF76Q6SNDDjy7BkV5B6hTmZiv4ON8XzQpsI7zmE-bwZdeO0uI2vybyR-JwkIbb_uRXHla5Qn1aedWgmolXKyJ-wDiqGYL-l6hQJhEMHjd6rxOUydoBxA5rpUvOD_AXk9-Xceq1GqYp8POOpqCHBBhYKX6voAd1vNFK91PS_HP3D83__TCmLW0o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalaF76Q6SNDDjy7BkV5B6hTmZiv4ON8XzQpsI7zmE-bwZdeO0uI2vybyR-JwkIbb_uRXHla5Qn1aedWgmolXKyJ-wDiqGYL-l6hQJhEMHjd6rxOUydoBxA5rpUvOD_AXk9-Xceq1GqYp8POOpqCHBBhYKX6voAd1vNFK91PS_HP3D83__TCmLW0o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbam-5Fk7ZM7UgVHO-poFTmbBjbVv3s4JJFdtPJPZTOcgt5ZYuKhA5R3yfDD1S0Fpni1c0dMsQffThgCoNQC_Ho2tpKe_v9ThvytFmZu9BN1MELui_1OfCA5Q5QgUoPRZzXmkzykfNhNtTxKJvvt0T3nx9HzQ8eQ80LoFpPm85eUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalad4amJnfgKscpVA_4RuInwOlCzbJGPO30JUMfQc8PvRGvbnSpebl_uHyiAUlrLu_rY6VgBb61kn0MfaAFdyDEsiOd46NFVD2BaozHN1Xzuxy2v-hhEufmeZsSyjG8U33dJ0Dg-4SzfYL--J6WeQ72n51WjRTu41fXHsSTu_e5a5orlfvC8A5XnDxdqacI8Db4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalaGppyS2Z_qd2z6uhyQ2OnPy6O9AuGGT2HzEYRfPJC6UUxRoEhDV1NBYny2gAK80IIxKJBVqa60byvGqsFirFSpKKqtpsuA2_DEcbS5tH0V03u7mmDJTTF0wRkUX0SZLMHfAbkmOAa_k-Skz8KENSE1qExUog4kUeYDY4f741Uff5p5btyZqqfg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalapStamHA5KQjLGFzneUEyNHMCdzOuRbyYSg8KvkabS6PBprGKobfOXIAbzqbpSPYO9X_PZ6eOGwREtCmIqtOowZJIT3yz-IS1m-qKgyTkpBG4PG6dtR44UKU9t5LCyMwBDqgNTotuWCq_hpk-KszURW9jVsHu5V8E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalavnAUwq-489Ty7I8yBp-08ZjQ0Ky5PCMj2Xwlkj5AuFBeD__Mk0_XuwnjWUcGPF9kSRAU4-VNLaQGvg_Ck5BUfQm7Gq11pnEOc-PhciQLLtcL3kReVbiDgLsxJxCSaWtuHjxOlox594ffvwupdZ2pnzsrAWLq4WnIgV7C3Q7wrsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalYQMRqic9ItYlv-7pO9FsPVKRWHrZHdhz2r0pYiaq5YMqf1fbc7vXIcRDKRBe4SAzBuY8C7jk3hDiipC4d0bh7tJq-qKmXZ08xsZOO9PlyfjNCL8LbfVbOYaM8n8fNUefQgHCM2tquq9QLxPIZh7P5DbemKAQHUWri3kmx_KQkgzg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalYxe4FWx1cTFo_Mo00vSqufkBmm95RByIhR0Z3rHop3Jt3lrCTkAqXDEPzT3Igvr2smhNLl4pn0KdTX7uK09140w5qHFB_Aunb6edHyDWalK-EkKXxlHPSQYTJHPKkkVZG4hH8I4G5eMFhI8SSYRA24u9mpOlPVY56bxpz1OJZLjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalbtU8rb4u-xWF1Z4VSGwuN8lD1BFqhBoJi-ATNe9r-ah4kGEMjhfODARmsIt0tvW8ui6arCHzCeudIfnlVj_CqhDCqsytUOHxpTEChT3AUruIgA51XIJ_zzmUUM0yyafTf90fStuQ7JZUnA_h39TWnTPqAxulHJWnRVWrl86aGP0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001i4O8zawKalaCtR20OQ-2kQngQSAwujlc5_0ajo3xvfXdSZWJXAuiRTI4Ta9uRzktjfcgWmkZ6KSd3n_NEguXHsZB8UK5lKKCW3o-n5qyxjOf7beyOzXNRwMh31mtih45KRS6gMzNrFOg22ZvIxBLsDyN6JOiq7ZDOE3qn-vPgZiPiUDu-PegHQ==
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streamlined refinances and eliminates consideration of partial claim notes from the 125% combined 
loan-to-value ratio calculation for streamlined refinances. Mortgagees have until July 13, 2013 to 
implement the changes. The latter provides guidance for determining interest rates to use when 
implementing loss mitigation home retention options for trial payment plans offered on or after July 
1, 2013. 

STATE ISSUES 

Florida Amends Judicial Foreclosure Procedures. On May 9, the Supreme Court of Florida 
adopted amendments to the state's civil procedure rules governing judicial foreclosures. The 
amendments authorize referral of residential mortgage foreclosure cases to general magistrates 
based on implied consent of the parties, while providing an opportunity for objection by the parties. 
The amendments also allow the chief judge of each judicial circuit to appoint the number of general 
magistrates needed to expeditiously preside over residential foreclosure actions. The appointed 
magistrates must be members of the Florida Bar, but are not required to give bond or surety, as 
otherwise required by the rule. 
  
Indiana Revises Numerous Licensing, Consumer Credit, and Banking Provisions. On May 9, 
Indiana enacted HB 1081, which makes numerous changes to the state's consumer lending, 
licensing, and banking laws. Among those changes, the bill increases the threshold loan amounts 
under various definitions in the Uniform Consumer Credit Code, including "consumer credit sale," 
"consumer loan," and "consumer related loan." With regard to mortgageoriginator licensing, the bill 
(i) revises the surety bond requirements for creditors and entities exempt from licensing that employ 
a licensed mortgage loan originator, (ii) prohibits an unlicensed individual or an unlicensed 
organization to act as a closing agent in a first lien mortgage transaction, and (iii) empowers the 
Department of Financial Institutions (DFI) to investigate any licensee or person that the DFI 
suspects is operating without a license or in violation of the First Lien Mortgage Lending Act. The bill 
provides additional guidelines for filing an article of dissolution of a bank, trust company, or a 
building and loan association. It also makes changes to the certain powers of banks and trust 
companies. In addition, the bill make numerous amendments related to debt management 
companies, lead generators, and other consumer financial service providers, and revises 
requirements for money transmitter licensing by, for example, authorizing the DFI to designate the 
NMLS for licensing purposes. 
  
Kansas Repeals Recently Updated Mortgage Interest Rate Cap. Recently, Kansas enacted SB 
129, which repealed a provision in the mortgage interest rate law that set a floating cap on the 
interest rate charged for first real estate mortgage loans and contracts for deeds. The repeal also 
renders irrelevant another recent change to the same provisions. Specifically, on April 4, the state 
enacted a bill that increased the maximum annual interest rate for certain mortgages from 1.5 
percentage points to no more than 3.5 percentage points above a Freddie Mac floating rate. While 
that change was pending approval by the governor, the legislature passed the repeal, as explained 
in the legislature's conference report. With the elimination of the specified interest rate cap, parties 
now are subject to provisions in current law, which provide the rate cannot exceed 15% per year. 

COURTS 

Third Circuit Joins DC Circuit in Invalidating NLRB Recess Appointment. On May 16, the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit held that an appointment to the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) made by President Obama in March 2010 during a purported Senate recess was 
unconstitutional and vacated orders of the NLRB as constituted with the improperly appointed 
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member. NLRB v. New Vista Nursing & Rehab., No. 11-3440, 2013 WL 2099742 (3rd Cir. May 16, 
2013). The NLRB member appointment at issue in this case precedes the appointments at issue in 
Noel Canning, which appointments were made during the same pro forma Senate session in which 
President Obama appointed CFPB Director Richard Cordray. The D.C. Circuit's opinion invalidating 
those appointments currently is on appeal to the Supreme Court. Here, as explained in the majority 
opinion and as in Noel Canning, thecentral question is the meaning of "the Recess of the Senate." 
The court concluded that"the Recess of the Senate" in the Recess Appointments Clause refers to 
only intersession breaks, held that the NLRB panel lacked the requisite number of members to 
exercise its authority because one panel member was invalidly appointed during an intrasession 
break, and vacated the Board's orders. In a dissenting opinion, one judge argued that the majority 
holding undoes an appointments process that has successfully operated for over 220 years, and the 
court instead should have held that "the Recess" refers to both intrasession and intersession 
recesses because the Senate can be unavailable to provide advice and consent during both. The 
Third Circuit did not address whether the President may only fill vacancies that arise or begin during 
such intersession recesses, as opposed to vacancies that happen to exist during such recesses.  
  
New York State Trial Courts Issue Opposing Opinions on MBS Claims Statute of Limitations. 
This week, two New York trial court justices issued diverging opinions on when the statute of 
limitations begins to run on claims related to the repurchase obligations of securitizers under certain 
MBS pooling and servicing agreements. Both courts explained that under New York law a cause of 
action for a breach of contract accrues at the time of the breach, and that the statute of limitations 
for breach of contract is six years. But the courts diverged on the question of whether the clock for 
claims related to repurchase obligations begins to run from the date the representations for the 
allegedly faulty mortgages are made, or when the securitizer fails to meet its obligations to 
repurchase such loans. In one case, the court held that the clock on claims by trustees that the 
securitizer breached its contract by failing to repurchase began to run on the date the 
representations were made, i.e. the date the pooling and servicing agreement closed, and 
dismissed the trustee's suit because it was filed more than six years after the closing date. Nomura 
Asset Acceptance Corp. Alt. Loan Trust, Series 2005-S4 v. Nomura Credit & Capital Inc., No. 
653541/2011, slip op. (N.Y. Sup. Ct. May 10, 2013). In a second case, the court held the opposite: 
the statute of limitations did not begin to run until the securitizers improperly rejected the trustee's 
repurchase demand, i.e. the breach is the failure to comply, not the date of the representation. Ace 
Securities Corp, Home Equity Loan Trust Series 2006-SL2 v. DB Structured Prods., Inc., No. 
650980/2012, 2013 WL 1981345 (N.Y. Sup. Court, May 13, 2013). Based on that holding, the court 
found the complaint timely filed and denied the securitizer's motion to dismiss. 
  
Ohio Supreme Court Holds Mortgage Servicing Not Subject to Consumer Sales Practices 
Act. On May 14, the Ohio Supreme Court held in response to two certified questions from a federal 
district court that the Ohio Consumer Sales Practices Act (CSPA) generally does not apply to 
mortgage servicers and servicing. Anderson v. Barclay's Capital Real Estate, Inc., No. 2013-Ohio-
1933, 2013 WL 2097556 (Ohio May 14, 2013). Specifically, the court held that residential mortgage 
servicing is not a "consumer transaction" subject to the CSPA. The court reasoned that mortgage 
servicing is a contractual agreement between the mortgage servicer and the financial institution that 
owns both the note and mortgage, and is carried out in the absence of a contract between the 
borrower and the servicer. Therefore the transaction does not meet an essential element of the 
statutory definition because it is not a sale, lease, assignment, award by chance, or other transfer of 
a service to a consumer. The court also held that a residential mortgage servicer is not a "supplier" 
subject to the CSPA. The statute defines "supplier" to include a seller, lessor, assignor, franchisor, 
or other person engaged in the business of effecting or soliciting consumer transactions, whether or 
not the person deals directly with the consumer. Because mortgage servicers are not part of the 
residential mortgage transaction and do not seek to enter into consumer transactions with 
borrowers, they are not "suppliers" under the law.  
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Court Dismisses California AG's First Suit Against Mobile Application Provider Under Online 
Privacy Protection Act. On May 9, the Superior Court of California dismissed California Attorney 
General Kamala Harris' first suit against a company for allegedly failing to comply with the state's 
Online Privacy Protection Act. California v. Delta Air Lines Inc., No. 12-526741, Order (Cal. Sup. Ct. 
May 9, 2013). The state alleged that since at least 2010, Delta Airlines operated a mobile 
application that allows customers to, for example, check-in online for an airplane flight, view 
reservations for air travel, or rebook cancelled or missed flights. The AG claimed that the Delta 
application collects substantial personally identifiable information without providing a privacy policy. 
The suit sought an injunction and penalties of up to $2,500 for each violation. Reportedly, the court 
determined that the suit was preempted by the federal Airline Deregulation Act, which prohibits 
states from regulating certain airline functions, including, according to Delta and the court, the 
mobile application at issue in this case. The suit against Delta was filed after the AG sent letters to 
Delta and numerous other mobile application developers and providers advising those entities of 
their alleged noncompliance with state privacy law, and forms part of a broader enforcement effort 
by the AG with regard to online and mobile privacy. 
  

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary STAGE Network Webinar on Digital Privacy Featuring Maryland Attorney 
General Douglas F. Gansler 
  
STAGE Network will host a webinar on May 21, 2013, from 1:00 - 3:15 PM ET, on digital privacy 
issues that will feature video of an interview with the current President of the National Association of 
Attorneys General, Maryland Attorney General Douglas F. Gansler. The interview will be followed 
by a panel discussion of related digital privacy issues. The panel session will be moderated by 
Jeremiah S. Buckley of BuckleySandler LLP and will include commentary from Doyle Bartlett of the 
Eris Group, LLC, Bradley J. Bondi of Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft  LLP, and Margo H.K. Tank 
and James T. Shreve of BuckleySandler LLP. Click here to register. 
  
BuckleySandler LLP is a proud sponsor of the Mortgage Bankers Association's Legal Issues and 
Regulatory Compliance Conference in Boca Raton, Florida, taking place from May 19-22, 2013. The 
firm will have four Partners speaking at this year's event. Jonice Gray Tucker will speak on the 
panel "Litigation Forum 2: Fair Lending - Disparate Impact," taking place on Sunday, May 19. Jeff 
Naimon will also speak on Sunday, May 19on a panel titled "Deep Dive Workshop 4 and Litigation 
Forum 4:  Ability to Repay - Qualified Mortgage Rule - Litigation Concerns." Andrew Sandler will 
speak on Monday, May 20,on the panel "Major Litigation and Enforcement Trends." Margo Tank will 
speak on the panel "Marshaling Technology to Comply" taking place on Wednesday, May 22.  
  
James Parkinson will participate in a Strafford CLE webinar, "FCPA Risks for U.S. and Non-U.S. 
Execs," on June 4, 2013, 1:00 - 2:30 PM. 
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 
or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the American Bankers Association's Regulatory Compliance 
Conference, June 11, 2013 in Chicago, IL.  Mr. Sandler's topic is: "Fair and Responsible Banking: 
Beyond Mortgages". 
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Jonathan Cannon will speak at the National Settlement Services Summit in Cleveland, Ohio on 
June 12, 2013. Mr. Cannon's session is entitled "RESPA defined in 2013: What's new, what's the 
same and where do compliance issues lurk?"  
  
John Redding will participate on a panel at the 15th AFSA State Government Affairs and Legal 
Issues Forum on June 13, 2013 in San Antonio, TX. Mr. Redding's panel, which will cover auto 
finance lending products and CFPB concerns on fair lending and dealer participation, also will 
include Rebecca Gelfond, Deputy Fair Lending Director, CFPB, Will Lund, Superintendent, Maine 
Bureau of Consumer Credit Protection, and Deborah Robertson, Managing Counsel, Toyota 
Financial Services. 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Margo Tank, David Whitaker, and Ian Spear published, "Federal Regulators Issue Guidance on 
Social Media and Mobile Privacy," in Internet Law & Strategy on April 4, 2013. 
  
Andrew Schilling, Ross Morrison, and Michelle Rogers published "Little-known Statute May Breathe 
New Life into False Claims Act Cases Against Financial Institutions," in Thomson Reuters Accelus 
on April 18, 2013. 
  
Matthew Previn and Michelle Rogers published "A Financial Institution's Fraud on Itself Triggers 
FIRREA," in Law360, on April 26, 2013.  
  
Margo Tank, Kate Aishton, and Andrew Grant published "NACHA's Guidelines for Bill Payments Via 
QR Codes," in the April 2013 issue of E-Finance and Payments Law and Policy.  
  
Benjamin Saul, Valerie Hletko, Liana Prieto, and Shara Chang published the Fair Lending Litigation 
chapter in Litigation Services Handbook: The Role of the Financial Expert, 2013 Cumulative 
Supplement (5th Edition).  
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Announces RESPA Action against Homebuilder. On May 17, the CFPB announced an 
enforcement action against a homebuilder the CFPB alleges violated Section 8(a) of RESPA 
through joint venture arrangements. According to the CFPB, the homebuilder created two joint 
ventures, one with a state bank and the other with a nonbank mortgage company. The CFPB 
consent order alleges the homebuilder referred mortgage customers to the joint ventures in 
exchange for payments from those ventures, and that such payments violate RESPA's prohibition 
on the acceptance of any fee, kickback, or thing of value in exchange for referral of customers for 
real estate settlement services. The homebuilder did not admit to the allegations, but agreed to 
disgorge over $100,000 and cease from performing any real estate settlement services, including 
mortgage origination. The CFPB investigation resulted from an FDIC referral. That agency issued 
an enforcement action in June 2012 against the state bank for related alleged activities. 
  
CFPB Clarifies 2013 Escrow Rule, Publishes Final List of Rural and Underserved Counties. 
On May 16, the CFPB issued a final rule clarifying its January 2013 final rule on escrow account 
requirements for first-lien higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs). The January 2013 rule expands 
existing escrow requirements for such loans and creates a new exemption for small creditors that 
operate predominantly in rural or underserved areas. The clarifying rule adopts the rule clarifications 
as proposed. The clarifying rule explains how a county's rural and underserved status may be 
determined based on currently applicable Urban Influence Codes established by the Department of 
Agriculture, or based on HMDA data, and provides illustrations to facilitate compliance. With the 
clarifying rule, the CFPB posted on its website a final list of rural and underserved counties, for use 
with mortgages closed from June 1, 2013 through December 31, 2013. The list is identical to the 
preliminary list posted in March. Finally, the clarifying rule (i) notes that the final escrow rule 
inadvertently removed existing language that provided certain protections related to a consumer's 
ability to repay and prepayment penalties for HPMLs, and (ii) establishes a temporary provision to 
ensure the removed protections remain in effect until the expanded HPML protections take effect on 
January 10, 2014. 
  
CFPB Debuts Mortgage Rule Videos, Spanish Language Website. On May 15, the CFPB 
announced a YouTube playlist, which includes seven videos that provide information about the 
mortgage rules the CFPB published earlier this year. The CFPB stated that the purpose of the 
videos is to provide an overview of the rules in a plain language format for use by a broad array of 
industry constituents, but cautioned that the videos are not a substitute for the rules themselves. 
Also on May 15, the CFPB announced a Spanish language website, with mobile capability, that 
provides access to CFPB resources, including information about how to submit a consumer 
complaint and answers to consumers' frequently asked questions. 
  
Freddie Mac Allows Early Streamlined Modifications; Fannie Mae Issues Streamlined 
Modification FAQs. On May 13, Freddie Mac announced in Bulletin Number 2013-7 that servicers 
can immediately begin offering modifications under the streamlined modifications initiative 
announced by the FHFA in March. The Bulletin states that servicers must generate the terms of 
each trial period plan using their own proprietary system or third-party system until Workout 
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Prospector® becomes available July 15, 2013 to process the terms of a streamlined modification. 
The Bulletin also revises Freddie Mac's property valuation requirements for modifications of 
mortgages secured by manufactured homes and 2- to 4-unit properties, and eliminates the 
requirement that a property value be obtained for a long-term forbearance plan. On May 7, Fannie 
Mae published new Frequently Asked Questionsintended to help servicers understand and 
implement the requirements of Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-05, which, beginning July 
1, 2013, requires services to offer eligible borrowers who are at least 90 days delinquent on their 
mortgage a way to lower their monthly payments and modify their mortgage without requiring 
financial or hardship documentation. The FAQs relate to (i) solicitation, (ii) eligibility 
requirements/exclusions, (iii) workout hierarchy, (iv) valuations, and (v) servicer requirements.  
  
Freddie Mac Introduces Low Activity Fee, Updates Numerous Seller/Servicer Requirements. 
On May 15, Freddie Mac issued Bulletin Number 2013-8, which includes numerous revisions to 
requirements for sellers and servicers. According to the Bulletin, beginning January 1, 2014, a 
seller/servicer will be charged a $7,500 low activity fee if the seller/servicer does not either (i) sell 
mortgages to Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance greater than $5 million during 
the immediately preceding calendar year, or (ii) service, or act as a servicing agent for, mortgages 
for Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance of at least $25 million as of December 
31 of the immediately preceding calendar year. In addition, the Bulletin, among other things: (i) 
requires seller/servicers to comply with the deadlines specified by Freddie Mac when it requests 
cooperation in a fraud investigation; (ii) notifies sellers and reminds servicers that seller/servicers 
must direct mortgage insurers providing coverage on mortgages sold to and/or serviced for Freddie 
Mac to release data to Freddie Mac at Freddie Mac's request; (iii) updates and revises requirements 
for Living Trusts and announces that mortgages secured by properties in which the legal and 
equitable title is held by a land trust will no longer be eligible for purchase under the Guide, unless 
certain conditions are met; and (iv) prohibits sellers that have guarantor master commitments from 
taking out fixed-rate cash contracts for the sale of super conforming mortgages. 
  
HUD Issues Series of Mortgagee Letters. Over the past week, HUD issued numerous mortgagee 
letters applicable to single-family mortgagees. Mortgagee Letter 2013-14, dated May 9, 2013, 
establishes documentation requirements for mortgagees to demonstrate eligibility for FHA mortgage 
insurance of loans when a governmental entity, or its agency or instrumentality, directly provides the 
borrower's required minimum cash investment. The letter also provides guidance on resolving 
concerns with extending secondary financing by a governmental entity when such an entity provides 
the minimum cash investment through secondary financing. The letter becomes effective July 1, 
2013. Also on May 9, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-15, which introduces new status codes 
for reporting delinquent mortgages in the Single Family Default Monitoring System and announces a 
new requirement to report each non-incentivized loan modification. The reporting and status code 
requirements become effective November 9, 2013. On May 14, HUD issued Mortgagee Letters 
2013-16 and 2013-17. The former permits the subordination of partial claim liens for FHA 
streamlined refinances and eliminates consideration of partial claim notes from the 125% combined 
loan-to-value ratio calculation for streamlined refinances. Mortgagees have until July 13, 2013 to 
implement the changes. The latter provides guidance for determining interest rates to use when 
implementing loss mitigation home retention options for trial payment plans offered on or after July 
1, 2013. 
  
Florida Amends Judicial Foreclosure Procedures. On May 9, the Supreme Court of Florida 
adopted amendments to the state's civil procedure rules governing judicial foreclosures. The 
amendments authorize referral of residential mortgage foreclosure cases to general magistrates 
based on implied consent of the parties, while providing an opportunity for objection by the parties. 
The amendments also allow the chief judge of each judicial circuit to appoint the number of general 
magistrates needed to expeditiously preside over residential foreclosure actions. The appointed 
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magistrates must be members of the Florida Bar, but are not required to give bond or surety, as 
otherwise required by the rule. 
  
Indiana Revises Numerous Licensing, Consumer Credit, and Banking Provisions. On May 9, 
Indiana enacted HB 1081, which makes numerous changes to the state's consumer lending, 
licensing, and banking laws. Among those changes, the bill increases the threshold loan amounts 
under various definitions in the Uniform Consumer Credit Code, including "consumer credit sale," 
"consumer loan," and "consumer related loan." With regard to mortgageoriginator licensing, the bill 
(i) revises the surety bond requirements for creditors and entities exempt from licensing that employ 
a licensed mortgage loan originator, (ii) prohibits an unlicensed individual or an unlicensed 
organization to act as a closing agent in a first lien mortgage transaction, and (iii) empowers the 
Department of Financial Institutions (DFI) to investigate any licensee or person that the DFI 
suspects is operating without a license or in violation of the First Lien Mortgage Lending Act. The bill 
provides additional guidelines for filing an article of dissolution of a bank, trust company, or a 
building and loan association. It also makes changes to the certain powers of banks and trust 
companies. In addition, the bill make numerous amendments related to debt management 
companies, lead generators, and other consumer financial service providers, and revises 
requirements for money transmitter licensing by, for example, authorizing the DFI to designate the 
NMLS for licensing purposes. 
  
Kansas Repeals Recently Updated Mortgage Interest Rate Cap. Recently, Kansas enacted SB 
129, which repealed a provision in the mortgage interest rate law that set a floating cap on the 
interest rate charged for first real estate mortgage loans and contracts for deeds. The repeal also 
renders irrelevant another recent change to the same provisions. Specifically, on April 4, the state 
enacted a bill that increased the maximum annual interest rate for certain mortgages from 1.5 
percentage points to no more than 3.5 percentage points above a Freddie Mac floating rate. While 
that change was pending approval by the governor, the legislature passed the repeal, as explained 
in the legislature's conference report. With the elimination of the specified interest rate cap, parties 
now are subject to provisions in current law, which provide the rate cannot exceed 15% per year. 

BANKING 

Federal Reserve Board, Illinois Regulator Issue Joint Enforcement Action Against U.S. 
Subsidiaries of Foreign Bank, OCC Issues Parallel Action. On May 17, the Federal Reserve 
Board released an April 29, 2013 written agreement between the Federal Reserve Board, an Illinois 
state regulator, a foreign bank, and its U.S. bank holding company subsidiary (the Holding 
Company) regarding certain Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering (BSA/AML) deficiencies at 
the foreign bank's Chicago branch (the Branch) and an OCC regulated subsidiary of the Holding 
Company. The OCC took parallel action on the same date against the Holding Company's Chicago 
bank subsidiary. The Federal Reserve Board agreement requires that the Holding Company 
conduct a comprehensive review of its BSA/AML compliance program within 60 days, and within 90 
days submit a report of its findings and recommendations, a written enhanced program, and a 
written plan to strengthen board oversight.  Also within 90 days, the Branch must submit a written 
plan to improve its BSA/AML compliance, and the foreign bank, the Holding Company, and the 
Branch must submit an enhanced customer due diligence program. The OCC agreement requires 
that the Chicago bank's board establish a compliance committee and within 90 days submit a 
compliance action plan. Within 30 days, the bank's board must review its current engagement with 
an independent consultant, and within 90 days (i) develop a staffing plan for its internal BSA 
compliance department, (ii) conduct an MIS assessment, (iii) develop customer due diligence 
controls, and (iv) develop written suspicious activity policies and procedures. Both agreements 
require quarterly reporting, and neither includes a monetary penalty. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.nyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.in.gov%2Flegislative%2Fbills%2F2013%2FPDF%2FHE%2FHE1081.1.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.oyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kslegislature.org%2Fli%2Fb2013_14%2Fmeasures%2Fdocuments%2Fsb129_enrolled.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.oyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kslegislature.org%2Fli%2Fb2013_14%2Fmeasures%2Fdocuments%2Fsb129_enrolled.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.pyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infobytesblog.com%2Fstate-law-update-tennessee-kansas-update-mortgage-related-provisions%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.qyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kslegislature.org%2Fli%2Fb2013_14%2Fmeasures%2Fdocuments%2Fccrb_sb129_01_usury.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.5xuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.federalreserve.gov%2Fnewsevents%2Fpress%2Fenforcement%2Fenf20130517a1.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.4xuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.occ.gov%2Fstatic%2Fenforcement-actions%2Fea2013-056.pdf
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Senator Warren Pushes Federal Authorities on Bank Prosecutions. On May 14, Senator 
Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) sent a letter to Federal Reserve Board Chairman Ben Bernanke, Attorney 
General Eric Holder, and SEC Chairman Mary Jo White seeking additional information about the 
agencies' respective approach to enforcement actions. Specifically, the letter asks whether the 
agencies have conducted any internal research or analysis on trade-offs to the public between 
settling an enforcement action without admission of guilt and going forward with litigation to obtain 
an admission. The letter notes that the OCC recently informed Ms. Warren that it does not have any 
such internal research or analysis and reiterates Ms. Warren's concern that "if a regulator reveals 
itself to be unwilling to take large financial institutions all the way to trial . . . the regulator has a lot 
less leverage in settlement negotiations." 
 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

Third Circuit Joins DC Circuit in Invalidating NLRB Recess Appointment. On May 16, the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit held that an appointment to the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) made by President Obama in March 2010 during a purported Senate recess was 
unconstitutional and vacated orders of the NLRB as constituted with the improperly appointed 
member. NLRB v. New Vista Nursing & Rehab., No. 11-3440, 2013 WL 2099742 (3rd Cir. May 16, 
2013). The NLRB member appointment at issue in this case precedes the appointments at issue in 
Noel Canning, which appointments were made during the same pro forma Senate session in which 
President Obama appointed CFPB Director Richard Cordray. The D.C. Circuit's opinion invalidating 
those appointments currently is on appeal to the Supreme Court. Here, as explained in the majority 
opinion and as in Noel Canning, thecentral question is the meaning of "the Recess of the Senate." 
The court concluded that"the Recess of the Senate" in the Recess Appointments Clause refers to 
only intersession breaks, held that the NLRB panel lacked the requisite number of members to 
exercise its authority because one panel member was invalidly appointed during an intrasession 
break, and vacated the Board's orders. In a dissenting opinion, one judge argued that the majority 
holding undoes an appointments process that has successfully operated for over 220 years, and the 
court instead should have held that "the Recess" refers to both intrasession and intersession 
recesses because the Senate can be unavailable to provide advice and consent during both. The 
Third Circuit did not address whether the President may only fill vacancies that arise or begin during 
such intersession recesses, as opposed to vacancies that happen to exist during such recesses. 
  
FTC Submits Financial Acts Enforcement Letter to CFPB. On May 14, the FTC released a letter 
it sent to the CFPB's assistant directors for fair lending and supervision examinations describing 
activities related to the FTC's administration and enforcement of the regulations implementing 
ECOA, EFTA, TILA, and the Consumer Leasing Act. The annual letter reviews the FTC's post-
Dodd-Frank Act responsibilities with regard to these regulations and reports on enforcement actions 
taken with regard to each. For example, with regard to TILA, the letter reviews FTC enforcement 
actions involving non-mortgage credit advertisements, mortgage lending advertisements, and 
forensic audit scams, and describes the FTC's rulemaking and policy work related to the CFPB's 
mortgage rules and in the area of mobile payments. 
  
Indiana Revises Numerous Licensing, Consumer Credit, and Banking Provisions. On May 9, 
Indiana enacted HB 1081, which makes numerous changes to the state's consumer lending, 
licensing, and banking laws. Among those changes, the bill increases the threshold loan amounts 
under various definitions in the Uniform Consumer Credit Code, including "consumer credit sale," 
"consumer loan," and "consumer related loan." With regard to mortgageoriginator licensing, the bill 
(i) revises the surety bond requirements for creditors and entities exempt from licensing that employ 
a licensed mortgage loan originator, (ii) prohibits an unlicensed individual or an unlicensed 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.ayuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warren.senate.gov%2Fdocuments%2FLtrtoRegulatorsre2-14-13hrg.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.ryuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ca3.uscourts.gov%2Fopinarch%2F113440p.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.syuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infobytesblog.com%2Fobama-administration-seeks-supreme-court-review-of-recess-appointment-decision%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.byuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ftc.gov%2Fopa%2F2013%2F05%2Fcfpb.shtm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.cyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ftc.gov%2Fos%2F2013%2F05%2F130514cfpbreport.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.nyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.in.gov%2Flegislative%2Fbills%2F2013%2FPDF%2FHE%2FHE1081.1.pdf
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organization to act as a closing agent in a first lien mortgage transaction, and (iii) empowers the 
Department of Financial Institutions (DFI) to investigate any licensee or person that the DFI 
suspects is operating without a license or in violation of the First Lien Mortgage Lending Act. The bill 
provides additional guidelines for filing an article of dissolution of a bank, trust company, or a 
building and loan association. It also makes changes to the certain powers of banks and trust 
companies. In addition, the bill make numerous amendments related to debt management 
companies, lead generators, and other consumer financial service providers, and revises 
requirements for money transmitter licensing by, for example, authorizing the DFI to designate the 
NMLS for licensing purposes. 

SECURITIES 

 
New York State Trial Courts Issue Opposing Opinions on MBS Claims Statute of Limitations. 
This week, two New York trial court justices issued diverging opinions on when the statute of 
limitations begins to run on claims related to the repurchase obligations of securitizers under certain 
MBS pooling and servicing agreements. Both courts explained that under New York law a cause of 
action for a breach of contract accrues at the time of the breach, and that the statute of limitations 
for breach of contract is six years. But the courts diverged on the question of whether the clock for 
claims related to repurchase obligations begins to run from the date the representations for the 
allegedly faulty mortgages are made, or when the securitizer fails to meet its obligations to 
repurchase such loans. In one case, the court held that the clock on claims by trustees that the 
securitizer breached its contract by failing to repurchase began to run on the date the 
representations were made, i.e. the date the pooling and servicing agreement closed, and 
dismissed the trustee's suit because it was filed more than six years after the closing date. Nomura 
Asset Acceptance Corp. Alt. Loan Trust, Series 2005-S4 v. Nomura Credit & Capital Inc., No. 
653541/2011, slip op. (N.Y. Sup. Ct. May 10, 2013). In a second case, the court held the opposite: 
the statute of limitations did not begin to run until the securitizers improperly rejected the trustee's 
repurchase demand, i.e. the breach is the failure to comply, not the date of the representation. Ace 
Securities Corp, Home Equity Loan Trust Series 2006-SL2 v. DB Structured Prods., Inc., No. 
650980/2012, 2013 WL 1981345 (N.Y. Sup. Court, May 13, 2013). Based on that holding, the court 
found the complaint timely filed and denied the securitizer's motion to dismiss. 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

FTC Sends COPPA Update Educational Letters. On May 15, the FTC announced that it sent 
letters to businesses to help them comply with new requirements under the revised Children's 
Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) rule. The letters went to 90 businesses whose online 
services or mobile applications appear to collect personal information from children under 13, as 
defined by the revised rule. The letters differ depending on whether the business is domestic or 
foreign, and whether the business collects images or sounds of children, or collects persistent 
identifiers. 
  
Court Dismisses California AG's First Suit Against Mobile Application Provider Under Online 
Privacy Protection Act. On May 9, the Superior Court of California dismissed California Attorney 
General Kamala Harris' first suit against a company for allegedly failing to comply with the state's 
Online Privacy Protection Act. California v. Delta Air Lines Inc., No. 12-526741, Order (Cal. Sup. Ct. 
May 9, 2013). The state alleged that since at least 2010, Delta Airlines operated a mobile 
application that allows customers to, for example, check-in online for an airplane flight, view 
reservations for air travel, or rebook cancelled or missed flights. The AG claimed that the Delta 
application collects substantial personally identifiable information without providing a privacy policy. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.tyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infobytesblog.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F05%2FSherwood-MBS-Op.-5-15-13.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.uyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infobytesblog.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F05%2FKornreich-MBS-Op.-5-14-13.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.dyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ftc.gov%2Fopa%2F2013%2F05%2Fcoppa_education.shtm
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.vz7su5lab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infobytesblog.com%2Fftc-finalizes-childrens-privacy-rule-amendments%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.wyuuu4mab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infobytesblog.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2013%2F05%2FSan-Fran-Supp-Ct-Delta-Dismissal-5-9-13.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=h559t4mab.0.f9diqolab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0909&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Foag.ca.gov%2Fnews%2Fpress-releases%2Fattorney-general-kamala-d-harris-files-suit-against-delta-airlines-failure
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The suit sought an injunction and penalties of up to $2,500 for each violation. Reportedly, the court 
determined that the suit was preempted by the federal Airline Deregulation Act, which prohibits 
states from regulating certain airline functions, including, according to Delta and the court, the 
mobile application at issue in this case. The suit against Delta was filed after the AG sent letters to 
Delta and numerous other mobile application developers and providers advising those entities of 
their alleged noncompliance with state privacy law, and forms part of a broader enforcement effort 
by the AG with regard to online and mobile privacy. 
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